Block Letter Assignment

Directions – Each student in leadership will design a wooden block letter that represents his or her first name. With this block letter, you will design it through paint, jewels, magazine lettering, glitter, etc. to express you as an individual. Once complete, your block letter will be hung on a wall in class. The goal is to show individual representation in our leadership class yet show unity of this group.

Supplies provided by the Activities Director and ASB Activities:

- Paint
- Glue
- Brushes
- Hot glue gun with glue (to paste items on block letter)
- Block Letter representing your first name

Supplies that is need by the student (please bring to class on designated day so that work can be done within the class period):

- Jewels
- Glitter
- Magazine letters
- Paint Pens/Puffy Paint
- Sharpies (if you want to write on block letter)
- Stencils
- Cut-out
- Anything you can think of that you would like to use to decorate with on the letter.

Grading Rubric:

- Items on Block Letter represent you as an individual – 20 points
- Bringing supplies necessary to complete assignment in class – 20 points
- Completion of Block Letter – 20 points
- Total points for this assignment – 60 points